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Roman coins appear in history books* and in

Omnibus, mostly just to provide pictures of Roman
emperors. But coins are not just pretty, and they arc

not just valuable, they can tell us a lot more than

simply what an emperor looked like.

Omnibus asked Chris Howgego, who looks after the

Roman coins in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford,

to tell us ten things we can find out about the Romans
and their multi cultural empire from the varied coins

that formed that empire's single currency.

The language*
1 nf the empire.

The pairing of lJlin (CAESAR) and the head of August us with

the local language, neo-lhioic, and the head of the local deity ,

Sarapii'.on this coin from Sahrjtha in Africa illustrates nicely

the continued use of local languages throughout the Roman
empire. If you lived at Sahraiha you were both part of ihc Roman
empire and had your own local identity.

The importance of community status.

What a town in the Roman empire could do depended upon its

status At the top of the tree were Roman colonics. Roman
colonics used Latin to emphasize their fully Roman status. Here,

by showing the local deity Men, Pisidian Antioch adds a local

dement to a coin of Antoninus Pius which otherwise is entirely

Roman.

The religions nf the Empire,

The coinage of Roman Egypt demonstrates the peculiar aspects

of local cults, including mutual worship. Here we have a Sarapis-

hcaded serpent riding at the hack of a horse on a coin of

Antoninus Pius, who was emperor a d. L3& -161

lilt kudos or games.

Judging by the images on coins, games became an increasingly

important pan ofihc celebration of local identity during ihe late

second and third centuries A ll- This coin ofGalBcnus, emperor

,vd. 25j 2N!. shows a prize crown and advertises die bombas-

tically named. ' Sacred Capitaline Ecumenical 1 schistic Games of

Heliopolis’. ‘Ise1a>Uc
J

games are games at which victory earns

you the right to enter the city in a state chariot. It is usually

applied to the four great festivals in Greece (the Olympic,

Pythian. Netnean, and Isthmian games), but here the point has

been stretched as far as Baalbek!



Kmm’s n fesli> a fc,

This coin of the emperor Domitian ( for whom sec Omnibus 39)

illustrates tbe ceremonies held for the
l

5a*cular Garnet the

supposedly centennial Cckhratiun of the biitll of Rome, on the

1 10-year cycle calculated lor Augustus

The exploitation of the imperial tradition,

History and myth were not much used nn imperial coinage,

which concentrated more on the (real and imagined) achieve-

ments of The ruling emperor and his charismatic claims to rule.

Bui in desperate limes the emperor Trajan Dccini, a.Dl 249-51,

famous for persecuting the Christians, struck a series of coins

commemorating alnto&i all previous emperors hack in Augustus

in cider to demmstrate his own place in the solid imperial tradi-

tion and suggest that he was restoring the Good Old Days. Here

you see the coin commcimmiing die philosopher emperor
Marcus- Aurelius, a d. 161 -JKT

Making ideals concrete*

The idea of pulling buildings on coin? was essentially a Roman
one, and it spread throughout the empire. This splendid imperial

sestertius of Tiberius shows the temple of Concordia, which

Tiberius had restored. The worship of abstract ideals w as a key

feature of Roman religion. These ideals underpinned the

Romans' vision of their mission to mletbe world, and increas-

ingly canoe to he associated with the qualities of the emperor

himself.

Ad vtrlising ethnic orightv
The head of Alexander the Great on this silver coin of Hadrian*

emperor AJD, I 17-138, from Aegtie in Cilicia (southern Turkey),

illustrates the chum of the citizens of Acgae to be 'well-bom
Macedonians V This meant that they counted as Greek, which

was something of considerable cultural importance at thus

period.

The appeal or local myitis.

This charming scene on a coin of the Emperor Commodity A,D.

180—92 (on whom see Omnibus 40), was issued at Abydos. It

shows. Leander swjinmiiig across the Hellespont from Abydos
to Sestos where his lover. Hero, was a priestess. Leander

drowned, and Hero killed herself. The slory laler inspired

Christopher Marlowe. In a annuity such myths were one of The

ways of asserting local ideality,

The conquest of the world.

The imperial coinage of Hadrian portrayed the provinces of the

empire in a new way, which suggested the colleglaliiy ofempire.

This coin shows Egypt- The reiteration of province* emphasized

Roman power, m the same way as the lists of conquered people*

in Augustus' Res Gesme t or the vision embodied in the map of

the world produced hy Augustus* right-hand man, Agrippa.


